
 

April 🐰 
April brings a host of reasons to celebrate  - and it looks like we will have good weather to 

enjoy too. As well as Easter, this month brings national tea drinking day and St Georges 

day too.Many of you have raised the importance of caring about our environment and 

Earth Day on 22nd April is aimed at raising awareness about the environmental challenges 

facing us. It has been an annual event since 1970. 

This issue of the newsletter has many inspirational stories from across the movement, 

please keep sending them to us as we love to share them. 

 

With regards,Sam MaugerChief Executive 

In this issue...A Spotlight on Volunteers Building PartnershipsU3A on Film 

  



 

 

News from the Trust 
A Spotlight on U3A Volunteers   
Volunteering across the U3A Movement comes in all shapes and sizes, from committee 

members and group leaders, to those who put out chairs, bake cakes or make the tea!The 

Trust wants to use Volunteers' Week (1st to 7th June) to profile the unsung heroes in your 

U3A. If you have someone whose contribution you would like to recognise - we would love 

to hear from you.Volunteering Officer, Eleanor Hazlewood said, "On each day of 

Volunteers' Week we will showcase the difference that individual volunteers make. These 

stories will be profiled on social media. If you would like to sing a volunteer's praises, 

please send in a short paragraph about the individual and what they do 

to: Eleanor.hazlewood@u3a.org.uk"Don't forget to make your own plans for Volunteers' 

Week, to celebrate and appreciate all who volunteer for your U3A".To find out more about 

this event you can visit the official website: https://volunteersweek.org/ 

mailto:Eleanor.hazlewood@u3a.org.uk
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=0a7e8fc695&e=7c68671931


 

Advert Update  
  

The U3A low-cost advert which was placed for a month on the Guardian news webpage 

has now finished. The analytics show that we achieved just over 60,000 impressions 

(60,331) – and we had a higher than average click rate for this type of advert.  Impressions 

are when someone goes onto the Guardian site when the advert is prominent. The click 

rate is how many times someone clicked on the link in the advert.Sam said, "We created a 

page on our website that people would go to if they clicked on the advert and it showed 

that over 120 people visited. Visits are continuing even now the advert has finished."The 

advert was one of a number of ways the Third Age Trust is using to raise the profile of the 

movement over the next three years as part of the development plan".  
 



 
  



U3A Networking   
Hilary Jones, the Chairman of Network Link has been busy hearing from U3A network 

members across the UK. Hilary said,  "The Thames Valley Network has a very busy 2019 

timetable planned (see image above) and I wanted to share it with you as there may be 

some ideas for your U3A network."Angie Grain of Yorkshire and Humberside region has 

the task of establishing and supporting networks in that region. She is working on the role 

of subject based networks and wondered if anyone else is doing something similar. Please 

contact her at angiegrain@aol.com  You may be able to help each other."Network Link 

now has a place on the national website.  Do check it regularly for useful information. 

Please let me know any changes in contact details for your network reps."Keep sending 

me the news, it's always good to hear of U3As getting together in their networks". 

 Hilary.jones@u3a.org.uk 
  

mailto:angiegrain@aol.com
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=6d14951b41&e=7c68671931
mailto:Hilary.jones@u3a.org.uk


Financial News 
 

 
 

A New Trading Company 
On April 1, the Trust established a wholly owned subsidiary - Third Age Trust Trading 

Limited (TATTL).  

Chair of the Board, Ian McCannah said, "The reasons for this decision are to ensure that 

the Trust's trading activities (currently TAM and the online shop) are fully consistent with 

HMRC and Charity Commission requirements.It also will provide the Trust with 

opportunities to access services that could benefit U3A members while, at the same time, 

producing an income stream to the Trust.  

With a membership of over 400,000, the U3A is very attractive to commercial 

companies.Members often suggest that the Trust considers making arrangements with 

insurance companies, merchandisers, etc, similar to those entered into by other large 

membership bodies on behalf of their members.  

Over the coming months, the Trust will consult with members as to whether they wish 

TATTL to research commercial offers in a variety of products. Any such arrangements will 

only be considered  after a detailed due diligence process to protect both the interests of 

members and the good name of the Trust.  

  



 

Other News 
A Gentle Request about ChequesBarclays, the Trust's bank, has changed its cheque 

handling systems. Kevin said,  "Following Barclay's removal of the 'cheque deposit boxes' 

the Trust now has to queue to pay cheques into the U3A accounts.  Barclays now charges 

us for every cheque we deposit.   It means that with a large volume of cheques we could 

end up paying up to £2,000 in costs this year.  "We would be really grateful if wherever 

possible, U3As pay online which would help us greatly and keep costs to a minimum.  

Thank you it is much appreciated".If you have any questions please do not hesitate to 

contactkevin.traynor@u3a.org.uk 

  

mailto:kevin.traynor@u3a.org.uk


National Programme of Workshops 
 

 

'The networking opportunities are always invaluable - very 

good to hear what other U3As are doing" 
The National Programme of Workshops is moving ahead at pace with two to three 

workshops taking place around the UK each month. This year's most popular workshop is 

Financial Matters, which is currently being run by the Regional Trustee for London and the 

Trust's Treasurer - three more of these are lined up to run in Scotland in July.The 

workshops fill up very quickly and participants find the opportunities for networking and 

access to up to date advice particularly helpful. Participants comments on what they like 

include: 

'The way the presenter presented it, strong and informative, but with plenty of 

opportunity for participants to chip in with comments, ideas, questions''Very good 

PowerPoint presentation - with a printout as a reminder, which is very useful'. 

https://workshops.u3a.org.uk/Learn more about one member's experience of workshops 

in the In Focus section at the end of the Newsletter. 
  

https://workshops.u3a.org.uk/


Building Partnerships 

 

Pulmonary Hypertension Association (PHA)  
Regional Trustee for Yorkshire and the Humber – Sue Stokes (above) – has filmed a 

promotional video of U3A for the PHA. Sue said,  "Making links for mutual benefit is often 

serendipitous and so it was with the Pulmonary Hypertension Association (UK).In 

discussions with a marketing and publicity company, as part of my volunteer role for 

Barnsley Hospice, I asked the question: 'What do you know about the U3A?'  This is my 

regular opening gambit.  It's amazing how many doors it opens and how many links it can 

make."If we are to enable as many Third Agers to benefit from what U3A has to offer and 

raise the profile of the U3A movement, we - individually - need to maximise every 

opportunity to drop it into the conversation".See Sue's video herePulmonary 

hypertension (PH) is a serious medical condition not be confused with hypertension (high 

blood pressure) with the main symptomm being breathlessness. Find out more here 

Royal College of Nursing Free Events 
The Royal College of Nursing has a programme of free, public events and an exhibition 

series which explores ageing and care of older people throughout history. The exhibition 

Aspects of Age will be on display at RCN HQ in Cavindish Square London from 11th 

April.Future events include one about district nursing and one about sex beyond 70.A full 

list of events is on our website https://www.rcn.org.uk/library/exhibitions-and-

events/library-events  
  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=2eed83e690&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=a1c53be383&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=b4888662c2&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=b4888662c2&e=7c68671931


 
 

Cinema Experience 
Would you consider taking part in a short online questionnaire about your memories for 

visits to the cinema from any point in your life? Westminster University have contacted 

U3A to help in research on all aspects of what people remember and in the potential shifts 

in cinema culture across the generations. Dr Alison Eardley said, "It doesn't matter if you 

are not a frequent cinema goer or if you can only remember a few snippets of information 

from vague memories.  All responses would be gratefully received! "The questionnaire 

asks a few background questions, and then you would be asked to describe up to six 

memories of your experiences of cinema from any point across your life time. Find it 

here https://westminsterpsych.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6AxKZt3UCmb2h8xIf you 

have any questions contact:  a.eardley@westminster.ac.uk  
  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=f0faa1920e&e=7c68671931
mailto:a.eardley@westminster.ac.uk


U3A in the Community 
 

 
U3A Songfest 2019 

 

International Songfest 
Around 500 U3A members from Northern Ireland together with Monaghan U3A in the 

Republic of Ireland came together to celebrate singing.Ten choirs from 25 U3As took part 

in this International Songfest which has been going for around a decade with the largest  

choir at more than 60 members and the smallest from Banbridge  who only started their 

group in December.Gabrielle Deane from Foyle U3A said, "The Songfest is not a 

competition, just singing for the pleasure of it.  Everyone takes turns to host it – 

depending on the numbers and it is just a super opportunity to come together and share 

our love of singing".  
 



 
 

Inter-generational Discussions at Southwell U3A  
Southwell U3A in Nottinghamshire has teamed up with Southwell Minister School for a 

discussion and debate on topics of the students' choice. Six students made presentations 

on topics of their choice and debated the issues with the U3A members.  Topics included 

the drug culture, the pros and cons of social media, body image, mental health, and how 

Brexit will impact on the lives and future of young people. Southwell U3A Chairman 

Marjorie Bramhill said, "Everyone involved discussed the issues raised on an equal basis 

perhaps in a way that they might find difficult within family situations".Do you do 

something similar in your U3A?  Email sources@u3a.org.uk  
 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=00c8789534&e=7c68671931
mailto:sources@u3a.org.uk


 
 

U3A Opens Up 
Stourbridge U3A has been promoting the benefits of U3A membership - holding an Open 

Day to raise awareness in the local area.Brenda Smith said, "A great deal of effort was put 

in by the 28 interest groups who set up displays on their subjects.  We secured five new 

members on the day, 10 membership forms were taken away and over 100 information 

sheets were given out"..Let us know about your U3A promotional events 

at sources@u3a.org.uk 

  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=dbaa1930b9&e=7c68671931
mailto:sources@u3a.org.uk


U3A On Film 
 

 
 

U3A Movie Makers Win Three Awards 
  

Members of the Video and Media Group at Barnsley U3A submitted work to the 

Huddersfield Film Makers Club Annual Awards and between them, won in three 

categories. 

You can read this story in full here  

You can see an example of their award winning work 

here https://drive.google.com/open?id=14mjiEVefTdoWMg-v_HM1hBA1F0YfzmoY  
 

Promoting Groups 
Richmansworth & District U3A's Movie Makers Group has produced a promotional film of 

their U3A showcasing the learning groups and what they do  You can see it 

herehttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khl4t-5_ZT8&feature=youtu.be  
 

Lifelong Learning 
 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=e0f282e24c&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=8058b08d12&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=6e1321ba41&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=362ea3b5fa&e=7c68671931


 
 

IMOW 
In My Own Write (IMOW), a feature showcasing the published work of U3A members and 

previously hosted in Third Age Matters, has now moved to its own Facebook Page. This is 

an exciting innovation which will allow the Trust to host the many U3A authors from 



across the movement.Authors can now post directly to the site and posts will be approved 

for publication by the U3A Volunteer Editor who is managing the site. See the 

page hereThe team behind IMOW Facebook also wanted to open this up to work produced 

by the many creative writing groups across U3A. For any questions on this please go 

to Elizabeth.drury@u3a.org.uk 

  
 

Keeping the Faith 
  

Milton Keynes U3A has been awarded a grant for the Exploring World Faith group which I 

set up just over two years ago.  

Linda Morris said, "The MK Council of Faiths was so impressed that our group existed that 

last autumn they awarded us £200. 

"They were apparently delighted to hear that local people were interested in finding out 

about the many faiths represented in Milton Keynes. 

"We visit a different place of worship each month but from time to time there is no venue 

to visit eg pagans, humanists, atheists etc so the grant is being used to enable those talks 

to take place".  
 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=5b5fc7f813&e=7c68671931
mailto:Elizabeth.drury@u3a.org.uk
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=5a546d4d9d&e=7c68671931


 

To read more Learning and Interest group stories go to Sources Online  
  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=81aa916c2b&e=7c68671931


Health and Wellbeing 
  

Dunmow U3A has held a special Open Day on Health and Wellbeing for the whole 

Community.The event included a full programme of talks and demonstrations.  These 

included professional stall giving advice, health checks, talks on Fire Safety, Fraud 

Prevention, Healthy Eating and Dementia Awareness and demonstrations included U3A 

gentle exercise group and Nordic Walking.  

 

 
 

Tai Chi  
  

West Wolds U3A's membership Secretary & Treasurer, Shelley Franklin, ran a fifteen week 

course for West Wolds members, giving them a taste of the benefits to be enjoyed from 

regular Tai Chi exercises. Tai Chi is sometimes referred to as 'moving meditation', 

combining as it does deep breathing with slow, flowing movements, although it had 

originally been developed as a form of martial art. Brian Ward from West Wolds said, 

"Shelley had learned from her Chinese instructors who came in to join in our class on the 

last day. The practical benefits to be derived from Tai Chi classes have been proven to 

include better balance, which helps prevent falls, along with reduced stress, better 

posture and increased leg muscle strength". 

We would love to hear about your U3A Health and Wellbeing stories - 

email: sources@u3a.org.uk 

mailto:sources@u3a.org.uk


 

 

 

Learning Resources 
 

 
 

Lifestyle Check 
  

Heswall U3A member, John Bews, has developed a ME Map (a simple chart with yourself in 

the centre). This is used as part of a memory workshop which he runs with the subject 

advisor on memory maintenance Arthur Maltby. 

Arthur said, "Social prescribing is about guiding people into paths or activities to help 

them keep well. The ME Map helps you maintain a personal record of those activities that 

ensure a sound and balanced lifestyle for you. 

To learn more go to sources.u3a.org.uk or see contact Arthur on his Subject Advice pages 

at https://www.u3a.org.uk/resources/subjects 

  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=4de19e8636&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=219d3c45c6&e=7c68671931


Languages Study Day for group leaders 
 

 
 

Thank you to subject advisers Heather Westrup and Dorothy Newman for the hard work 

that went into delivering such an informative and engaging day for the volunteer group 

leaders. We were delighted to receive the feedback below: 
 

"I just wanted to say that your recent Workshop for Convenors of Languages 

groups has clearly been very successful. Our delegate (Brenda Worrall, 

Convenor of Welsh Improvers Group, Leicester U3A) has returned full of 

enthusiasm and ideas. She has already organised a meeting for our other 

languages Convenors and has shared lots of ideas with them. I've looked 

through what she's come back with and I think I'll be pinching a few ideas for 

my own groups (Botany and Ukulele!). So as a pilot event, I think it has proved 

very successful. I would definitely hope that you will consider repeating this 

with other areas of learning". 
 

  



News from Subject Advisers 
 

Latest Updates 
  

The latest news from your volunteer Subject Advisers can be found on the website.  In 

particular we have received new content this month for: 

• Play Reading 

• Geology 

• Genealogy 

• Mindfullness 

• Yoga 

• Wine Appreciation 

  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=d22229fd8e&e=7c68671931


Educational Events 
 

National Summer Schools 
  

The two national summer school are booking fast.We currently have places 

available:Aston University, Birmingham - 12th to 15th August 

• Singing for Pleasure  

• Creative Writing - The Big Novel 

• Linguistics - Child Language Acquisition 

• Music - Jazz - The Sound of Surprise 

• Literature/Philosophy - Irisland 

• Film - International Films 

Royal Agricultural University, Cirencester - 10th to 13th September 

• Introduction to Philosophy (see Shri's guide to philosophy at Sources.u3a.org.uk) 

• Garden History - Influential Women in English Garden History 

• Latin for Roman Britain & Beyond 

• Mathematics - Surprised by Maths 

• Opera - Donizetti's Three (and a bit) Queens 

You can find more details to book a place here 
 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=2ee3478dd5&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=b6af270b78&e=7c68671931


 
 

Regional Summer Schools 
  

Northern Ireland Region is organising a Regional Summer School on 18th and 19th 

June.The last NI Summer School was held two years ago, when over 100 attended. For 

more details and to book a place go to u3ani.info 

London Region of U3AsBookings are now being taken for the London Region Summer 

School. Go tohttps://u3asites.org.uk/london-region/events for more details. 

 

National Events 
Places are now booking for the U3A Exclusive event at the National Gallery on 20th 

June from 11am – 3.45 pmThe Italian Renaissance saw the creation of some of the finest 

art works ever made. Join National Gallery experts for a day of talks on iconic paintings 

and hidden gems of the Italian Renaissance, by artists such as Botticelli, Leonardo and 

Titian, as well as some less known artists. For more information and to book a place 

please go to https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events  
 

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=fc52a19dc5&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=ff1c6dceb8&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=37fc47ddbc&e=7c68671931


 
 

Regional Events 
Research Showcase 2019 

On 28th May the University of Kent will once again be hosting the Canterbury and District 

U3A in the Gulbenkian Theatre building, at the University of Kent campus. Throughout the 

day, there will be a series of short talks, presentations of research  as well as a workshop 

with a dance group.   

The event is free but you do need to book your place.  Online 

booking: https://thegulbenkian.co.uk/event/research-showcase-collaboration/Password: 

Research (case sensitive) 

Or phone on 01227 769075  

Porthcawl U3APorthcawl U3A is holding a Study Day on 12th June . Please go to their 

Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/PorthcawlU3A/ for more details  
  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=13ea783f3b&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=a890797fd6&e=7c68671931


Beacon News 
 

More than Just a Piece of Software 
The Beacon Working Group has been assimilating information from a variety of sources. 

These include:--the Beacon forum-emails with requests, suggestions, opinions and 

comments directly to Ian McCannah (Chair of the Trust) and myself which we are 

logging- contact to all U3As via a survey to ask about membership management- 

contact with all Beacon users to ask for Beacon usage information- contact to those 

who do not use Beacon and also those who looked at Beacon and then chose not to 

progress it to gather information- we are about to have three focus groups which will 

focus on in depth discussion on membership, finance and the web.  

Chief Executive Sam Mauger said, "We hope to have the outline specification by the 

summer and once we have a specification, the shape of Beacon will enable us to 

understand the type of supplier(s) that we should investigate." 

As we do now, we will continue to work with the Beacon Team in the future, with Beacon 

Upgrade as support will be needed on a continuing basis. The Beacon Team and a 

valuable and vital part of the service, as Beacon is so much more than a piece of 

software". 

You can get the latest Beacon Newsletter below or online 

athttps://beacon.u3a.org.uk/beacon-newsletters  

  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=9f83dc9ca0&e=7c68671931


News from the Board 

 

Chairman of the Third Age Trust, Ian McCannah 
  

"This month saw the launch of the Barbara Lewis U3A Fund".   Barbara, Trust Chairman 

between 2012 and 2015, was inspirational in promoting new U3As so that as many Third 

Agers as possible could experience the benefits of membership. The Fund will support 

new U3As as well as further development of the movement. 

The Board appreciates the initial contribution that Barbara and Stewart have made to the 

Fund. Fuller details of Barbara's vision for the Fund are available on page 23 of the April 

issue of Third Age Matters. 

"Francis Beckett, current Editor of TAM, has advised the Board of his decision to become a 

Third Ager himself after the last issue of the year! Planning has already commenced to 

appoint a new Editor so that the successful candidate can work alongside Francis during 

his final issues.  

"It will be a hard act to follow as Francis, over 20 years, has turned a news sheet of a few 

pages into a quality magazine of 92 pages. The Trust is planning ways to celebrate 

Francis's achievements before his well-earned retirement".  
  



Other News 
 

U3A in the Media 
  

EvergreenThe Third Age Trust has secured an article in the Co-op retirement magazine 

Evergreen below.  We are on page 31. 
 

Co-op Magazine 
 

Other Media Coverage 
  

U3As across the UK have been gaining media coverage including Edinburgh U3A who 

appeared in the Times with the caption 'Senior Strummers : The U3A Ukulele Band join 

the Luminate Festival in Edinburgh which celebrates creativity in older people'  

Here are links to some other examples: 

https://www.whitbygazette.co.uk/news/whitby-whaler-group-supports-school-project-1-

9699962https://www.cravenherald.co.uk/news/17575341.skiptons-george-murray-

celebrates-forthcoming-90th-birthday-with-ceilidh-in-his-honour/ 

  

https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=ea2f1a3559&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=ae91833412&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=ae91833412&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=4268671db5&e=7c68671931
https://u3a.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=656ad5962b370cc9e2731d1ed&id=4268671db5&e=7c68671931


U3A Celebrations 
 

 
 

Congratulations 
Many U3As have celebrated landmark anniversaries.  

These included Weston U3A 25th anniversary, West Wolds U3A 20th 

anniversary,.Minehead & District celebrated its 20th anniversary with a special guest 

from Aardman Animations of Wallace and Gromit fame. Winsford U3A celebrated its 8th 

anniversary, with a special Inauguration Day meeting 

In Focus 
 

 

Denise Jones - Bridgend U3A - on Networks and being a 

volunteer. 



When I semi-retired in 2006 I looked up U3A and thought "not quite ready for it", thinking 

that it was all old folk and that "it" was probably not ready for me!  I am quite a gregarious 

character and having started off life as a legal secretary and ending up being a senior 

partner in a law firm, I was a relatively ambitious, organised, busy person and used to 

getting my own way! I joined my current U3A (Bridgend) in 2014 and within months I was 

co-opted onto the committee. I think they saw my potential as a "doer".  I have a 

background in networking so I became the network contact and having discovered the 

lack of a network by that stage, I helped to re-set up the South Wales network a couple of 

years ago and am the Secretary. 

 NetworksI see members at workshops enjoying meeting others from other groups and 

learning from each other. I am one of those people who think that if you want to change 

anything you need to involve yourself in it and try to change it from within. We spent over 

a year setting up the network (4 meetings) trying to decide on a constitution and at the 

first AGM the committee changed and things are now on the way.  

 Volunteering 

I think the most positive element of volunteering is that you meet so many others with the 

same goal in mind, to assist others without gain.  I like being a member of my groups and I 

like playing mahjong so much that I have now been teaching it as a specific group for 

nearly two years in yet another U3A over 20 miles away.  I am a people person so need that 

interaction just as much as they do.  
 


